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Hagar exists because 40.3 million people are estimated to be
living in modern slavery. Women and girls account for nearly
three quarters of all victims of slavery. As an international
Christian organisation, we are dedicated to the recovery of
women and children who have endured extreme abuses. We do
whatever it takes to help survivors of modern slavery, human
trafficking and abuse to heal and rebuild their lives.

With over 25 years experience in Trauma Informed Care, Hagar
works with survivors in Cambodia, Vietnam and Singapore. We
also provide humanitarian assistance for those who are
displaced, vulnerable or living in poverty in Afghanistan.
Our vision is to see communities free and healed from the
trauma of trafficking, slavery and abuse
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Christmas
Appeal 2021
.
We are asking you to partner
with us this Christmas to help
work with 30 survivors of human
trafficking in Cambodia.
It is estimated that Cambodia has one of
the highest prevalences of slavery in the
world. Unfortunately, there are limited
services in Cambodia to provide support
to survivors and their families meaning
that the need far outweighs the supply.
This is where Hagar can step in providing
specialised care for a survivor of human
trafficking, their family and community.
The Cambodian government have
collaborated closely with Hagar Cambodia
and there is an urgent need to take in an
additional 30 survivors of human
trafficking. These individuals have
suffered serious trauma and as a result
have poor mental and physical health and
low self-esteem. They have already arrived
in Phnom Penh (Cambodia’s capital) with
nothing other than the clothes they are
wearing.
Hagar will provide these survivors with all
the services they need to work through
their experience and begin to reintegrate
into their communities, services such as
clothing, daily food support, medical
support, case management, trauma
informed counselling and job training.
You can read the story of a survivor of
human trafficking in Cambodia here

What can you do?
We’re asking if you could hold an
event in your workplace or with
your friends and collect for
Hagar's Christmas Appeal 2021. It
could be a Christmas Hat Day or a
Mince Pie Coffee Morning whatever you would like!
We would provide you with any
informational material that would
be helpful in your context; a short
introduction to Hagar film, Hagar
leaflets or postcards. You organise
and run the event. Afterwards you
can send us any money raised to
help change the lives of survivors
of human trafficking in Cambodia.

What will your
money do?
£12 will provide clothes for one survivor
when they are first rescued

£40 will provide medical assistance
for one survivor
£75 will provide legal support for one
survivor for one year

£200 will provide on the job
training for one survivor

£450 will provide all the Hagar
services needed for a survivor of
human trafficking for one year

